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Chili
Marinara sauce
Cheese sauce
Lettuce
Diced tomatoes
Cheese
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11: Condensation from refrigeration unit is dripping onto cases food stored 
underneath and rack with produce water is splattering onto surface of produce.  
Standing water in containers of vacuumed packed foods.  All exposed produce 
needs to be discarded. Vacuumed packed food can be rinsed and move away 
from unit.  Discarded about 15 lbs produce
31: Walk in freezer not keeping frozen food hard freeze, temp was 40°.  Freezer 
unit not working replacement unit has bee ordered. Door to walk in freezer left 
open to maintain temp below 41
37: Food in walk in cooler not protected from potential contamination from 
refrigeration unit leaking
39: In use towel not down in sanitizer water
53: Hinge walk in cooler door broken.   Floor drain underneath dish machine bad 
repair, holds water
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2: Manager knows policy
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee drinking from an approved container which is stored properly.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Trained on when to wash hands 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: Food source Chaney Brothers
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: No cooking observed 
17: Food in water bath should be fully reheated to at least 135, chili was 129-133, before putting in hot holding. Reheat 
water before placing pans food inside
18: Cut tomatoes were 50° after 3 hours
19: Hot held food was 133-150°
20: Walk in cooler was holding at 40°
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: On menu
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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Manager has new freezer compressor scheduled to be installed today

Additional Comments


